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WHAT’S NEW IN STEAMBOAT-SKI TOWN, 
U.S.A.® DURING THE 50th ANNIVERSARY 

 
STEAMBOAT SPRINGS, CO-WINTER 2012/2013-It seems like the blink of an eye. That it was just yesterday the 
first skis were strapped on, the principal trails were laid out and the ski area first took shape.  Today, we celebrate a 
mountain that is truly legendary in its physical attributes and equally compelling in its emotional ones.  
 
This year, celebrate the amazing spirit and vision that created the Steamboat Ski Area 50 years ago and all that has 
evolved over that time. From the first chairlift to the first lesson to the first nonstop flight, Steamboat has worked to 
continuously improve the guest experience. This upcoming Anniversary season offers a variety of new programs, 
packages, passes, events and more to keep that tradition alive. 
 

STEAMBOAT-SKI TOWN, U.S.A.® 
 
50TH YEARS OF SKI TOWN, USA®: With events, promotions and specials all season long, make sure to mark your 
calendars to be in Ski Town, U.S.A.® during Steamboat’s 50th Golden Anniversary Celebration taking place January 11th 
through 21st. Be here as Steamboat goes all out for its 50th Anniversary with fireworks, torchlight parade, free concerts and 
special events culminating the anniversary period with the annual Bud Light Cowboy Downhill on Jan. 21st.    
 
SKI TOWN USA® MAGAZINE: Steamboat teamed with Mountain Media, publishers of Mountain, 
to produce its anniversary magazine-Ski Town USA®. As a way to commence the 50th season, this 
special issue takes a look back at some of the characters, stories, and images that have made 
Steamboat distinct over the past 50 years. Readers will enjoy an inside look at one of Routt 
County’s multi-generation ranching families; understand why Winter Carnival remains a favorite 
with spectators for the past century, and catch a glimpse at the unique individuals and history of the 
Steamboat Ski Area over the past five decades. Discover all that there is to enjoy in Steamboat 
through this magazine. 
 
ON-MOUNTAIN IMPROVEMENTS: The Steamboat Ski Resort stampedes ahead with improvements designed to enhance 
the overall resort experience during its 50th anniversary season. Highlights for the 2012/2013 season include adding a new 
Bison groomer to the fleet, expanded and upgraded snowmaking capabilities, new 4-stroke energy efficient snowmobiles, 
foot rests and restraining bars on Morningside lift, completely new chairs for the 4 Points chairlift with footrests, timber 
removal across 40 acres on the lower mountain, rental ski fleet inventory revamp, facility enhancements across 
Thunderhead, Rendezvous and the Steamboat Grand, resurfacing and repair to the Meadows parking area and Knoll 
walkway as well as continued downhill bike trail development in the Steamboat Bike Park.  
 
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC’S WORLD’S BEST SKI TOWNS: Steamboat was called out by National Geographic as one of 
the World’s Best Ski Towns. Here’s what they had to say: Though it hosts one of Colorado’s largest and most well-known 
ski resorts, the town of Steamboat Springs, population 12,088, has a character that is unique in the state. Northern 
Colorado is ranching country, and Steamboat is still an authentic, working cowboy town that has evolved into one of the 
most important ski towns in America. As just one of 25 towns in the world to be featured, see what else National 
Geographic had to say about Ski Town, U.S.A.®  
 
MAGAZINE RANKINGS: In the Outside Magazine November 2012 issue, Steamboat was selected as the #6 best ski resort 
in North America, ranking as the second highest Colorado ski resort in the listing. SKI Magazine’s Top Resort Guide hit 
newsstands highlighting Steamboat Ski Resort as the #13 resort in North America. Steamboat was among eight resorts 
from Colorado in the top 15 rankings. Conde Nast Traveler listed Steamboat as its #12 Best Resort in North America 
based on reader surveys.  

http://adventure.nationalgeographic.com/adventure/trips/best-ski-towns-photos/#/steamboat-springs_47709_600x450.jpg
http://adventure.nationalgeographic.com/adventure/trips/best-ski-towns-photos/#/steamboat-springs_47709_600x450.jpg
http://www.outsideonline.com/adventure-travel/north-america/The-Best-Ski-Resorts-in-North-America-06-Steamboat-Ski-Resort.html
http://www.facebook.com/steamboatresort
http://www.twitter.com/steamboatpr
http://www.youtube.com/steamboatresort
http://my.steamboat.com/


 
ROSSIGNOL EXPERIENCE CENTER: Steamboat will also create an unparalleled demo rental program by partnering with 
ski leader Rossignol to create a Rossignol Experience Center in Ski Town U.S.A.® - one of only fourteen in the United 
States. Rossignol’s line of experience skis were created to fit the needs of skiers ranging from novice to expert. The 
Rossignol Experience Center offers Rossignol's landmark Experience skis which make learning easier, quicker and more 
fun for skiers of all ages. Steamboat also offers full-service instruction which includes methods for improving faster on 
Experience skis. The objective at the Rossignol Experience Center at Steamboat is to give every customer more 
confidence and control for a better skiing experience.  
 
TICKETS, PASSES & PACKAGES 
 
BOAT LAUNCH PASS: Launch the season off early with Steamboat’s new Boat Launch pass from November 22nd through 
December 14th. Get 3 days of lift tickets for only $129.  Better yet, combine the $129 Boat Launch pass with a night stay 
and save 20% on lodging. Steamboat’s 50th Anniversary season is going to be one to remember so launch it off right with 
the Boat Launch Pass.   
 
PASSHOLDER PACKAGE: Exclusive to pass holders with a Steamboat Season Pass, PURE Pass, Boat Launch or Rocky 
Mountain Super Pass Plus, the Passholder Package saves 20% on two or more nights of lodging at participating properties 
all season long from November 21, 2012 to April 14, 2013 with just one exception, during the holiday period (12/22-1/5). 
 
ADVANCE PURCHASE: Steamboat unveiled a new advance purchase lift ticket program providing the guaranteed lowest 
price on stand-alone lift tickets for powderhounds during the 2012/2013 winter season. As part of the new program, guests 
will receive last season’s pricing on lift tickets when they purchase their single-day or multi-day lift ticket at least seven 
days in advance through steamboat.com or Steamboat Central Reservations®.  
 
FIRST TRACKS PASS: Steamboat introduced the First Tracks Pass this year, offering pass holders first dibs on the resort’s 
acclaimed Champagne Powder® snow or freshly groomed trails. A limited number of Full First Tracks Passes were 
available for $219 and offered First Track access any day of the 2012/13 winter season; while 10-Day First Tracks Passes 
were available for $179 with a maximum of 10 days of early access on the mountain.   
 
NONSTOP AIR PROGRAM 
 
TINSLETOWN TO SKI TOWN USA®: United Airlines will operate new weekend nonstop flights from Los Angeles 
International Airport (LAX) into Steamboat for the 2012/2013 winter season.  Australian travelers will immediately 
experience the benefits of this flight with convenient one-stop connections in both directions and the best access seen in 
decades.  The Steamboat Ski & Resort Corporation’s winter nonstop flight program offers convenient nonstop jet air 
service from eight major airports on key U.S. carriers - American, Delta and United Airlines – directly into 
Steamboat/Hayden Airport. The 50th Anniversary winter schedule provides convenient connections from more than 230 
airports nationwide and worldwide, keeping Steamboat one of the most easily accessed resorts in the Rocky Mountains.   
 
EVENTS 
 
50TH BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION: The Steamboat Ski Area celebrates its 50th birthday with special celebrations. Jim 
Temple, son of a local ranching family, spearheaded the development of the Steamboat Ski Area in response to the 
growing popularity of the sport.  After a brief start, Storm Mountain officially reopened January 12, 1963 with a double 
chairlift and an A-frame warming house. The day's cash receipts were $13.75 and the temperature hovered at -25°F. Since 
that January day in 1963, the Steamboat Ski Area has continuously treated powderhounds to heaps of Champagne 
Powder® snow and an experience unlike any other.  
 
COWBOY DOWNHILL MOVES TO MONDAY: It all began 39 years ago when Billy Kidd, Steamboat’s Director of Skiing, 
and Larry Mahan, six-time All-Around World Champion cowboy, decided to invite a few of the ProRodeo stars to 
Steamboat for a day of skiing. The cowboys had such a great time that the Downhill has become the most popular event of 
the season with over 100 of the best professional rodeo cowboys competing in the most unique ski rodeo in the country. 
Sponsored by Bud Light, the Cowboy Downhill is always scheduled to coincide with the National Western Stock Show in 
Denver and the action busts out of the starting chutes at 1:30pm on Stampede on its new day, Monday, January 21st. 
 

http://www.steamboat.com/plan-vacation/tickets-passes/details/lift_tickets.aspx?ContentFlavorID=1


100TH STEAMBOAT SPRINGS WINTER CARNIVAL: The Steamboat Springs Winter Sports Club, one of the largest and 
oldest winter sports clubs in the U.S., hosts the 100th Steamboat Springs Winter Carnival, the oldest continuing Winter 
Carnival west of the Mississippi. For several days, the entire town is given over to racing, ski jumping, a parade featuring 
Steamboat’s skiing high school band (the only one in the United States), the famous ski jöring events down Lincoln 
Avenue, and the spectacular night show featuring the legendary Lighted Man & fireworks display.  
 
70TH BK BIRTHDAY BASH: Steamboat’s Director of Skiing, Olympic Silver medalist and World Champion celebrates his 
own milestone during the resort’s Golden Anniversary – his 70th Birthday.  Celebrate this special day on the slopes and 
make sure to wish Billy a very happy 70th birthday!  You know he’ll be skiing so mark your calendars now for April 13th.   
 
30TH ANNIVERSARY OF STEAMBOAT POWDERCATS: Steamboat Powdercats has been a respected leader in the snowcat 
skiing industry since its inception in 1983 by Jupiter and Barbara Jones. Based in Steamboat Springs, CO, Steamboat 
Powdercats guides 36 guests a day into the Buffalo Pass backcountry, Colorado’s deepest annual snowpack. Since those 
early days, tens of thousands of guests have utilized Steamboat Powdercats to get deep in it including celebrities: Warren 
Miller, Martina Navratilova, Cindy Nelson, Dr. Richard Steadman, Klaus Obermeyer, Billy Kidd, Doak and Skeeter 
Walker, Ricky Mewborn and Seth Morrison. Warren Miller Films and a handful of other filming and clothing companies 
have also included Steamboat Powdercats in their ski films and commercials. 
 
SKI & SNOWBOARD SCHOOL 

 
Steamboat instructor, Scott Anfang, earned a consecutive third term (2012-2016) 
on the AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF SNOWBOARD INSTRUCTORS NATIONAL 
TEAM this past spring. The team selection process consisted of four days of on-

snow assessments of candidates’ riding and clinic leading, as well as indoor presentations and 
interviews. Sixty-three candidates were invited to the on-snow selection events based on thorough 
review of their previously submitted application. Congratulations to Scott and the entire Steamboat 
Ski & Snowboard School for striving to be the very best in the industry.  
 
SKI & SNOWBOARD SCHOOL PROGRAMS:  Adult Signature Five 
Maximize your ski school experience with a smaller adult class size. Recognizing that smaller classes provide additional 
attention and more one-to-one time, the Ski & Snowboard School created the new Signature Five Program, guaranteeing 
no more than five students per clinic. These special all-day ski and snowboard clinics are available all season long.  
 
NEVER EVER LEARNING AREA:  In an effort to continually improve the learning experience, the Ski Area will focus its 
adult learning area to the north end of the Promenade and Ski Time Square.  This new area offers the ideal learning space 
through three distinct and unique areas that provide a flat, 7% and 10% grade, which are considered ideal for 
beginner/novice skier/riders progression.  Steamboat’s introductory skiing and riding program begins with the Level One 
Lounge, a dedicated center that takes never-ever participants through the entire learning process in a safe, controlled and 
fun environment.  

 
NEW TERRAIN PARK MANAGER: Dave Reilly will head up Steamboat’s four terrain parks this winter 
season as the newly named Terrain Park Manager.  A graduate of Colorado Mountain College, Reilly begin 
working with the Steamboat Terrain parks in 2007 and has played an integral role in the development, 
design and building of the features and layouts of the Lil’ Rodeo, Rabbit Ears, and Bashor Terrain Parks, 
including Mavericks’ Superpipe and the skier/boarder X courses. He is also an accomplished groomer with 
experience in the resort’s Prinoth BR350 groomer, specifically used to shape the resort’s terrain parks.  

 
ONLINE & SOCIAL MEDIA 
 
NEW STEAMBOAT.COM: Steamboat will unveil a new look to its website, www.steamboat.com, which reflects the true, 
pure aspects of the resort, history and culture especially as the resort enters its 50th season. Our company, our employees 
and definitely our guests have a pure love of skiing and snowboarding, winter and Champagne Powder® snow.  It is why 
we play here. We believe in the magic of a powder day and that the joy of floating through Steamboat’s pure legendary 
Champagne Powder® snow is unmatched. With simply a click, Steamboat.com brings you a face full of Steamboat-Ski 
Town, U.S.A. ® so you’re never out of touch with the place we all love so much.   
 

http://www.steamboat.com/


ENVIRONMENT 
 
ENVIRONMENTAL FUND GRANTS: The Steamboat Ski & Resort Corporation Employee Environmental Fund, which 
resides at the Yampa Valley Community Foundation, awarded $25,000 this past season to worthy projects, programs and 
facilities that benefit the environment throughout Routt County.  Since its inaugural year in 2004, 60 projects have been 
granted nearly $290,000, representing a variety of nonprofit organizations across the Yampa Valley. The fund is 
supported with donations from Steamboat Ski & Resort Corporation employees, special sales of individual chairs from 
removed lifts and through Passport Club membership sales. www.yvcf.org 
 
CHAMPAGNE POWDER® SNOW 
 
LARGEST SINGLE-DAY RECORD LAST Year: Despite low snowfall across the country this past 
winter, February 20, 2012 will go down in history at the Steamboat Ski Area as the day the snow 
wouldn’t stop falling as 27 inches of powder piled up for a single-day (24-hours: 5am-5am) 
snowfall record at mid-mountain. The single-day record at the summit still stands at 29 inches 
recorded on January 25, 1996.  As we all have witnessed, abundant snowfall occurs with 
consistent regularity in Ski Town, U.S.A.®  
 
CULINARY 
 
WINE SPECTATOR – AWARD OF EXCELLENCE: The Cabin, the Steamboat Grand Resort Hotel's premier dining 
experience, recently was awarded the prestigious Wine Spectator Award of Excellence for its wine list.  The Cabin joins 
three other restaurants (Harwigs & L’Apogee, Bistro C.V. and Mambo Italiano) as the only establishments in Steamboat 
Springs to be recognized by Wine Spectator. The Cabin combines a diverse selection of distinctive, world-influenced 
wines with an array of exclusive spirits and signature beers sure to complement any palate.   
 
RESORT EXECUTIVE SOUS CHEF: Chris McKenzie brings a distinguished background in the culinary 
arts to the ski resort and its full-service restaurants. A graduate of Johnson & Wales University, he most 
recently held the executive sous chef position with the Truffle Pig in Steamboat. Prior to coming to Ski 
Town, U.S.A.®, McKenzie held creative and operational chef responsibilities at the Grand Hyatt Hotel, 
The Jet Hotel and the longest running Five-Star, 5-Diamond restaurant in Philadelphia-Le Bec Fin. 
This Indiana-born & Texas-raised chef finds satisfaction in the challenge of surpassing diners’ 
expectations while maintaining the highest level of quality and freshness. McKenzie holds dual 
certification by the American Culinary Federation as a Certified Chef and Certified Pastry Chef. 
 
STEAMBOAT SLEIGH RIDES: Dash through the snow as a pair of majestic draft horses pull this snowy 20-person 
sleigh ride around the Haymaker Golf Course before settling down to delicious three-course dinner with all the 
trimmings.  Appreciate Haymaker like never before as you’re transported via comfortable shuttles to one of 
Colorado’s premier summer public golf facilities. Enjoy specialty drinks and pre-sleigh appetizers before cozying up 
under blankets for a 25-minute adventure. Upon return to your winter clubhouse retreat, dine on a distinctive 
Colorado menu of prime beef, free range chicken or fresh seafood, followed by coffee and dessert.  With two 
seatings every Wednesday through Sunday evening from mid-December through March, this new winter twist to a 
Steamboat summer favorite will treat guests to a western experience accentuated with winter elegance. In addition, a 
private two-person sleigh provides the perfect romantic element for that special occasion.  
 
WINTER SUNSET HAPPY HOUR: The Steamboat Gondola whisks you to Thunderhead, 9,100 above sea level, for an 
evening to cherish with special happy hour drinks, live music and a magnificent view of the sparking town lights 
below and a night sky illuminated by more stars than you’ve ever seen. Winter Sunset Happy Hour builds upon its 
popular summer tradition every Thursday evening from mid-December through March.   
 
GO JOE’S EXPRESS: On the go, need a fast way to get back into the Champagne Powder® snow, Go Joe’s Express, 
offering a casual coffee shop feel right at the top of the Steamboat Gondola, is your quick stop.  Breakfast will 
feature a wide selection of specialty coffee drinks and the fresh daily distinctive specialty donuts of Milk Run Donut 
Cafe, along with other morning favorites perfect to keep you fueled up and on the go. In addition, Go Joe’s Express 
will serve a light lunch menu. 
 

Single Day Mid Summit 
Oct 12.5” 13” 
Nov 18” 19” 
Dec 19” 26” 
Jan 26” 29” 
Feb 27” 27” 
March 16” 21” 
April 16” 22” 

http://www.yvcf.org/
http://www.yvcf.org/


MOUNTAIN WAFFLE: Mountain Waffle will feature “grab n go” authentic, warm Liege Belgian waffles drizzled in 
chocolate served from their specialized waffle cabin in the Gondola Square Transit Center. Mountain Waffle 
combines over 50 years of experience with their love of skiing, waffles, chocolate and a passion for great food served 
fresh, simply and quickly. Mountain Waffles are made with a proprietary yeast blend sweetened with pearl sugar, a 
sugar unique to Belgium that melts within.  
 
HAZIE’S & RAGNAR’S EXPANDED NIGHTS: The resort’s signature on-mountain evening dining restaurants, Hazie’s 
and Ragnar’s, will offer an additional night of operation throughout the season.  This winter, Hazie’s chefs will 
delight guests Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday evenings with their distinctive three-course experience, which 
has attracted the attention of publications as one of the top mountaintop restaurants.  Ragnar’s Sleigh Ride dinner 
will add Thursday nights to its line up (Thursday-Saturday) for the quintessential Colorado evening that features a 
five-course continental cuisine dinner with a Scandinavian flavor designed around premium meats, fresh seafood and 
homemade soups, salad and desserts.  
 
NEW RESTAURANTS IN SKI TOWN, U.S.A.®: From high-end culinary delights to down & dirty barbeque, several new 
restaurants are opening their doors across the Yampa Valley. Mixing the best of continental cuisine to ethnic delicacies 
from around the globe, Steamboat offers a vast menu that is sure to tempt and satisfy your palate. Make sure to check out 
the new Grand Café, The Bakery, The Laundry, Fro-Yo, The Soup Kitchen and Taco Barco this winter; plus all your 
Steamboat favorites.  In addition, the newly renovated Ghost Ranch offers a late night to-go menu; Sweet Pea Restaurant 
features dinner all winter long in their new indoor dining room; and on-mountain restaurants, Hazie’s and Ragnar’s, have 
added additional nights.  
 
PROGRAMS 
 
STARS & STRIPES HEROES-January 25-28, 2013: The STARS & Stripes Heroes week brings to Ski Town, U.S.A.® 
veterans with disabilities to participate in a weeklong adaptive camp. With the philosophy that no one is ever left behind, 
Steamboat STARS provides on-snow instruction, equipment and support that ensure every participant in this camp is 
lifted up, challenged and no one is left behind because of their adaptive ability. 
 
ICE CASTLES: Steamboat has always been a magical winter 
destination and the fairytale continues as a one-of-a-kind Ice Castle 
comes to life in Steamboat. The Ice Castle is the only structure of its 
kind in Colorado and one of only two in the country, the other being 
at the Mall of America in Minneapolis. The turquoise-colored tunnels 
are sure to spark the imagination as you walk through thousands and 
thousands of hand placed icicles, which create this amazingly unique 
ice structure. These changing ice formations are dynamic, larger than 
life and something entirely new and unique-especially at night when 
the frozen setting is colorfully lit. The Ice Castle in Steamboat will include three tiers of frozen towers and tunnels 
creating an organic and ever-evolving labyrinth landscape complete with a castle throne perfect for capturing that 
stunning photo. The icy towers that make up the interior of the castle create a look similar to glaciers transporting guests 
to a winter fantasy land that is only limited by their imagination. 

 
STEAMBOAT BASE CLUB:  The Steamboat Ski Resort launches the new 
Steamboat Base Club, a ski-in, ski-out membership club located at the base of the 
Steamboat Ski Area offering exclusive amenities and memberships for the 
2012/2013 winter.  The new Steamboat Base Club will operate daily providing 
access to exclusive amenities and many other benefits.  During the après-ski 
afternoon, the Club plans to open to the public with a full-service bar along with 
specialty après-culinary creations from 3:00pm to 8:00pm. The Steamboat Base 
Club offers an array of membership options including daily, weekly and seasonal 
memberships for single, couple and family categories.   

  



 
INTERNATIONAL 
 
INTERNATIONAL APPEAL: This was the 12th year Ellis Brigham, the United Kingdom’s leading 
mountain sports company, has shot its annual ski and snowboard catalogues in Steamboat.  Why 
do they choose Ski Town, U.S.A.®? “Every time we return it really is just like going home! The 
snow conditions continue to be epic and the hospitality ever warmer and we can honestly say 
that there is no finer place to take a snowsports holiday!” says Ellis Brigham’s Dave Whitlow. 
Watch for the EB team on the slopes this winter shooting the next edition of The White Book 
and The Snowboard Asylum. 
 
SUMMER 
 

STEAMBOAT BIKE PARK: The resort unveiled its new Steamboat Bike 
Park to rave reviews with five downhill trails including one expert 
jump trail this past summer. The downhill revolution sweeping the 
mountain continues when riders again attack the trails in 2013. Crews 

are hard at work adding two new downhill trails, built in conjunction with legendary trail 
developers Gravity Logic, including a beginner trail, Tenderfoot and an additional expert trail, 
Rawhide. Outside of the Steamboat Bike Park, work continues on a new 6% grade multi-use 
cross country trail that will access even more of the resort’s legendary terrain on Mount Werner.  
 

BICYCLE FRIENDLY BUSINESS: Steamboat Ski & Resort Corporation has pedaled, climbed and cruised its 
way to earn Platinum Designation in Bicycle Friendly Business program from the Routt County Riders for 
it contributions to the cycling community of Steamboat Springs and Routt County.  The Bicycling Friendly 
Business program awarded Platinum, Gold and Bronze status to nine businesses across the community. 

 
MEN’S JOURNAL - BEST MOUNTAIN TOWNS:  Steamboat is known around the globe as a winter playground mecca for 
outdoor enthusiasts; however, now summer is fast gaining ground and attracting the focus of individuals from recreational 
first-timers to adrenaline junkies and elite athletes. As locals have proclaimed for years, “You come to Steamboat for the 
winters, but stay for the summers.”  Find out what Men’s Journal thought of summer in Ski Town, U.S.A.® and come 
explore what happens when all the Champagne Powder® snow melts.   
 
BICYCLE FRIENDLY COMMUNITIES – GOLD LEVEL: The League of American Bicyclists announced the 
largest round of Bicycle Friendly Communities (BFC) in the program's history.  First called out for its 
community efforts in 2007, Steamboat was featured for the second straight year with Gold Status this past 
spring 2012.  Steamboat joins 16 other communities in the state to be recognized and is only one of 4 
Colorado communities (Breckenridge, Durango & Fort Collins) to enjoy Gold Status.  
 
HAYMAKER PATIO GRILL:  The Steamboat Ski & Resort Corporation’s Food & Beverage team was selected as the new 
Food & Beverage Manager for the Haymaker Golf Course and Clubhouse restaurant, starting with the 2012 summer 
season. The Haymaker Patio Grill features an all-day clubhouse menu with items sourced from local suppliers including 
Steamboat Meat & Seafood Company. Whether dining in the clubhouse, on the patio or around the course, food selections 
span the spectrum featuring salads, sandwiches and entrees including the house specialty – the Boat Burger, a single, 
double or triple patty burger topped with all the fixin’s. The restaurant hosts themed evenings every night of the week as 
well as special holiday events, such as Mother's Day Brunch. The Clubhouse facility is available for special events for 
groups and weddings.  
 

www.steamboat.com 
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